Abstract-In this paper, the torque production of fractional-slot concentrated-winding (FSCW) permanentmagnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) is analyzed from the perspective of the air-gap field harmonics modulation accounting for slotting effect. It is found that the average torque of FSCW PMSM is produced by both the principle of conventional PMSM and the magnetic gearing effect. A finite-element analysis (FEA) based equivalent current sheet model and harmonic restoration method is first used in FSCW PM machines with different slot-pole number combinations to quantify the respective contribution of the conventional PMSM and the magnetic gearing effect to the average torque. The influence of slot opening on the magnetic gearing effect, cogging torque, and torque ripple is analyzed. The results show that the magnetic gearing effect makes a nonignorable contribution to the average torque when a large slot opening stator is used. The expression of the gear ratio in FSCW PMSMs is derived. The influence of gear ratio on the contribution of the magnetic gearing effect to the total torque is investigated by FEA. The FEA-predicted torques are validated by experiments on the prototypes.
density distributions, the FSCW machines usually have nonsinusoidal armature reaction flux density distributions in the air gap, which means there are abundant armature field harmonics in the air-gap magnetic field. When open or semiclosed slots are used together with fractional-slot windings, for a more accurate calculation, slotting effect should be taken into consideration. The influence of stator slotting on the air-gap flux density waveform may be accounted for by using relative permeance model [4] , [5] , complex permeance model [6] , or subdomain model [7] .
Over the past few years, research on slot harmonics and modulation effect are mainly focused on parasitic effects such as cogging torque [8] , [9] , torque ripple [10] , unbalanced magnetic force [11] , [12] , noise, and vibration [13] , [14] . The influence of slotting modulation on the PM and rotor iron losses also has been investigated in [15] [16] [17] .
Recently, the modulation effect in electrical machines has drawn researchers' attention [18] mainly because the average torque can be produced by two magnetic fields with different pole numbers after modulation. This phenomenon is termed as air-gap field modulation and/or magnetic gearing effect, which has been proven to be the working principle of magnetic gear [19] and magnetic geared machines [20] such as Vernier [21] , [22] , flux-modulated [23] and switched-flux (SF) [24] , [25] machines. Although the slot harmonics and modulation effect has been researched extensively in FSCW PMSMs, the contribution of the modulation effect/magnetic gearing effect to the average torque has not been researched in FSCW PMSMs yet. The torque in FSCW PMSMs was believed to be produced by classical torque production principle of PM machines only.
The aim of this paper is to reveal the contribution of modulation effect to the average torque, i.e., the magnetic gearing effect in FSCW PMSMs. It contributes a nonignorable part to the total torque especially when FSCW PMSMs have large slot openings. Since average electromagnetic torque is the most critical performance for PMSMs, this paper will analyze the torque production mechanism in depth. The contribution of magnetic gearing effect to the average electromagnetic torque can be quantified using the finite-element analysis (FEA) based equivalent current sheet model (ECSM) and a harmonic restoration method. The results reveal that the FSCW PMSM is a combination of a PM machine and a magnetic gear in terms of average torque production. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the general torque production mechanism of FSCW PM machines is investigated based on the air-gap flux harmonics modulation accounting for slotting effect. It is found that the average electromagnetic torque is produced via two principles: the conventional PMSM and the magnetic gearing effect. In Section III, an FEA-based ECSM is employed for an 8-pole-12-slot FSCM PMSM to quantify the respective contribution of conventional slotless PMSM and magnetic gearing effect to the average electromagnetic torque. In Section IV, the influence of slot opening on the magnetic gearing effect, cogging torque, and torque ripple is analyzed. In Section V, based on the former analysis, the expression of gear ratio is given in this paper. The influence of gear ratio on the contribution of the magnetic gearing effect to the average torque is investigated by FEA in a series of FSCW PMSMs. Finally, prototypes are manufactured to validate the FEA results.
II. MODULATED MAGNETIC FIELD AND TORQUE PRODUCTION ANALYSIS IN FSCW PM MACHINES
In this section, the general PM and armature reaction airgap magnetic fields of FSCW surface-mounted PM machines are derived. Their interaction and torque production mechanism will be given. To obtain an analytical model for the air-gap flux density, the discussion in this section is based on the following assumptions.
1) The permeance of the steel lamination is infinite and saturation is not considered. The aim of this section is focused on the modulating effect of the stator slots, viz., the modulated harmonic orders and speed of rotation but not on the actual amplitudes of the field harmonics. The tangential component of the air-gap magnetic field is, therefore, also neglected for simplicity. 2) The relative permeability of permanent magnets is equal to that of the air. The relative permeability of PM is very close to one and hence can be approximated.
3) The leakage flux and the end effect are ignored for simplicity.
A. PM Air-Gap Flux Density
For an FSCW machine with surface mounted PMs, the magnetic motive force (MMF) generated by the PMs is shown in Fig. 1 , and its Fourier series expansion F r (θ, t) is given by
where p r is the number of the PM pole pairs, which is defined to be the fundamental harmonic of the FSCW PMSM in this paper; Ω r is its mechanical rotating velocity; i is a positive odd integer; A i is the amplitude of the ith-order harmonic; and θ is the air-gap circumferential position. The air-gap permeance and the influence of slotting may be accounted for by introducing a permeance function shown in Fig. 2 , in which θ t is half-arc of a stator tooth.
Its Fourier series can be obtained as
where N s is the number of the stator tooth, j is either zero or a positive integer, P j is the amplitude of jth-order harmonic. Thus, the modulated PM air-gap flux density in the radial direction can be expressed as
From (3), the attributes of the modulated PM air-gap harmonics are given in Table I . After the modulation of stator slots, apart from the original harmonics of order ip r with the mechanical speed of rotation of Ω r , there also exist modulated harmonics with the order of |ip r ± jN s | rotating at the speed of ip r Ω r / (ip r ± jN s ). The positive and negative speed of rotations corresponds to the harmonics rotating in the same or reverse direction with the rotor. 
B. Armature Reaction Air-Gap Flux Density
For an FSCW PM machine, the armature reaction MMF can be expressed as
where ω s is its electrical rotating velocity, ω s = p r Ω r , m and k are the positive integers depending on the distribution of stator windings, and F k and F m are the amplitudes of the kth-and mth-order harmonics.
Similarly, the modulated armature reaction air-gap flux density in the radial direction can be deduced by multiplying F s (θ, t) and P (θ) from (4) and (2), respectively; the attributes of the modulated armature reaction air-gap field flux harmonics are given in Table II 
C. Interaction of Air-Gap Magnetic Field Harmonics
Based on the classical electromagnetic theory, there are three conditions for torque production between two magnetic field harmonics, which are summarized as follows. 1) They have the same pole pairs and speed, and then, they produce steady torque. In this case, there are two possible cases, which are listed as follows: (a-1) The two magnetic fields have the same pole pair and speed, they can interact with each other directly and produce steady torque as shown in Fig. 3(a) . This was believed to be the principle of the conventional PMSMs such as FSCW PMSMs. (a-2) The two magnetic fields have different pole pairs and mechanical speed of rotations. However, there are flux modulation poles (FMPs) between them, and steady torque can still be produced if the two magnetic fields have the same frequency and their pole-pair numbers, satisfying
where p l is the pole-pair number of the low-speed magnetic field, p h is the pole-pair number of the high-speed magnetic field, and N f is the pole number of FMPs. This phenomenon is termed as air-gap field modulation and/or magnetic gearing 
TABLE III ATTRIBUTES OF MAGNETIC GEARING EFFECT
Pole-pair number Speed of rotation Torque
effect, i.e., field modulation effect from the view point of air-gap field and magnetic gearing effect from the view point of torque production. Fig. 3 (b) shows a schematic of magnetic gearing effect. The FMPs can modulate the magnetic fields and make them have the same pole-pair number and speed of rotation in the corresponding air-gap to produce steady torque. The gear ratio, which is the ratio of speeds of rotation between two magnetic fields, is given by Table III shows the attributes of magnetic gearing effect. Since p l is larger than p h as shown in Fig. 3 (b), it can be seen that the low-speed field can have an increased torque at a reduced speed. The torque production principle of magnetic gearing effect has drawn researchers' attention because of this reason and has been proven to be the working principle of high torque density magnetic gears [19] . Moreover, the contribution of magnetic gearing effect to the torque production also has been investigated widely in vernier, flux-modulated, and SF machines [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . 2) They have the same pole pairs but different speed, and then, they produce torque ripples.
3) The pole pairs of the two harmonics are different, and they will produce no torque.
D. Torque Production Mechanisms in FSCW PMSM
According to the analysis above, in an FSCW PM machine, the following equations must be satisfied to produce steady torque:
where n is either zero or a positive integer. This means
From (8), it is clear that the steady torque of FSCW PMSM can be generated from two main mechanisms.
In (8a) p r = k: The fundamental open-circuit air-gap flux density harmonic and the unmodulated armature reaction harmonic share the same order and speed of rotation; they can interact with each other and produce useful torque. In this way, the torque is produced by the principle of the conventional PMSM.
In (8b) p r = k: The p r th PM air-gap flux density harmonic and the kth armature reaction harmonic do not share the same order or speed of rotation, however, they have the same frequency (p r Ω r ), as shown in Tables I and II . Hence, they can still interact with each other and produce steady torque under the modulation of air-gap permeance of order jN s as long as they satisfy (8b).
It is noteworthy that in FSCW PMSMs with p r pole pairs of rotor PMs, due to the winding distribution, there exists armature reaction harmonic of order N s − p r and it has the same frequency with the p r th PM air-gap flux density harmonic, which satisfies (8b). In this way, the torque in FSCW PMSMs can be produced by the magnetic gearing effect. The PM and armature reaction air-gap flux density harmonics play the role of the two magnetic fields, and the N s pole stator tooth and slots play the role of FMPs. However, the magnetic gearing effect in FSCW PMSMs was ignored in the previous papers.
It should be noted that for FSCW PMSMs injected with sine wave current, only the p r th PM field harmonic is the working harmonic in the air-gap [18] , [27] . Hence, the magnetic gearing effect in FSCW PMSMs can be further described as follows: the armature reaction harmonic is modulated to the fundamental order by the stator slots; it can interact with the fundamental PM harmonic and produce steady torque.
Hence, it can be seen that the torque output of FSCW PMSM is not only produced by the principle of conventional PMSM but also by the magnetic gearing effect. The contribution of magnetic gearing effect to torque is highlighted and will be first quantified in this paper.
E. FE Validation
In this section, an 8-pole-12-slot surface-mounted PM synchronous machine with open slots is used to validate the former theoretical analysis. The main design parameters of the machine are listed in Table VI . A 1/4 model of the 8-pole-12-slot machine is shown in Fig. 4 .
To validate (8) , the torque produced by each air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic need to be identified. The air- 
where B rk and B tk are the kth Fourier coefficients of B r and B t , and θ rk and θ tk are their respective phases. The electromagnetic torque produced by the kth radial and tangential air-gap field flux harmonics can be derived by [28] 
where r is the air-gap radius, μ 0 is the vacuum permeability, and l ef is the effective axial length. It is noteworthy that (10) is a general equation that can be used for either cogging torque or on-load torque. The contribution of each air-gap harmonic to the torque can be obtained by combining FEA results and (10) as follows. At a certain time in an electrical period, the FE-predicted B r and B t are expanded to the Fourier series based on (9) . Hence, the value of B rk , B tk , θ rk , and θ tk can be obtained. After this, the contribution of individual air-gap field harmonics to torque production at any time instant within the period can be quantified by (10) [28] . After repeating the above procedures over an electrical period, the average torque produced by the kth field harmonic within the full electric period can be obtained.
The cogging torque and on-load torque (the machine is fed with sinusoidal currents with the maximum phase current I max = 5 A and operating under I d = 0 control) are calculated in FEA and the results are provided in Fig. 5(a) . For the cogging toque, the contribution of each air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic is calculated using (10) at the maximum value point which is 36 electrical degrees. The result is shown in Fig. 5(b) . It can be seen that the 20th harmonic makes the most contribution to the cogging torque, whereas the 28th harmonic has a negative effect on it. For the on-load torque in this 8-pole-12-slot machine, the torque ripple is mainly determined by the cogging torque as shown in Fig. 5(a) . Hence, the fourth, 20th, and 28th harmonics are taken as an example to investigate the variations of air-gap space harmonics with respect to the rotor position. The amplitudes, the cosine values of the phase difference of their radial, and tangential components over an electrical period are shown in Fig. 5(c)-(e) . The instant contribution of each air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic to the instant torque are calculated by (10) at each time instant and shown in Fig. 5(f) . The average on-load torque produced by each air-gap harmonic within an electrical period is also calculated and the result is given by legend "Total" in Fig. 12 . It shows that only the fourth air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic contributes to the total torque. For other harmonics such as 20th and 28th air-gap magnetic flux density harmonics, the average value of cos(θ rk − θ tk ) in (9) is zero in an electrical period as shown in Fig. 5(e) . Since the fourth harmonic is the fundamental harmonic in this machine, this means no useful torque will be produced by other harmonics except the fundamental harmonic, which validates the conclusion drawn from (9) that only p r th PM airgap flux density harmonic is the working harmonic. However, it is still unclear how much contribution the magnetic gearing effect makes to the average torque, i.e., to decompose the torque according to different torque production mechanisms shown in (8), which will be revealed in Section III.
III. MAGNETIC GEARING EFFECT IN 8-POLE-12-SLOT FSCW PMSM

A. Introduction of the FEA-Based ECSM
In this section, an FEA-based equivalent current sheet model (ECSM), which is the application of equivalent current sheet [29], [30] in FEA, is used to study the harmonic behavior under the modulation of stator slots (see Fig. 6 ). The ECSM is a method in which the winding currents are approximated by an equivalent current sheet of infinitesimal thickness distributed over the stator slot openings. This method is used to be applied to analytical derivation of air-gap flux density harmonics [29] , [30] . The FEA-based ECSM is to build an ECSM in the FEA software. Similarly as the conventional ECSM in analytical method, in the FEA-based ECSM, the coils are wound in the same manner with the 8-pole-12-slot PM machine shown in Fig. 4 . The thickness of the equivalent current sheet is designed very small compared to the air-gap length.
The armature reaction flux lines of the model in Fig. 4 and its FEA-Based ECSM in Fig. 6 are given in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the 8-pole-12-slot model and its FEA-based ECSM have the same main flux; the only difference between them is that the 8-pole-12-slot model has slot opening leakage flux whereas its FEA-based ECSM does not have that due to different position of coils.
Since only the fundamental harmonic contributes to the average torque [18] , the amplitude and phase of the fourth harmonic, which is the fundamental harmonic in 8-pole-12-slot machine, is given in Table IV . It can be seen that although the amplitudes of the corresponding harmonics in different models are not the same, the harmonics of the same order are in phase. To calibrate the difference in the amplitude caused by the position of the coils, the calibration coefficient k c is introduced as where A V and A E are the amplitude of the fundamental harmonics in the FSCW PMSM and its FEA-based ECSM, respectively. Hence, the amplitude of the three-phase current I E in FEAbased ECSM is set to be
B. Quantification of Torque Contribution in an 8-Pole-12-Slot Machine
As has been analyzed and validated in Section II, the magnetic gearing effect only exists if the armature reaction harmonic of certain order is modulated to the fundamental order by the stator slots. Hence, it is important to have the information of each armature reaction harmonic before and after stator slotting modulation. However, all the armature reaction harmonics are from the same current excitation and cannot be separated once the current is injected. In this section, a harmonic restoration method is used to analyze the behavior of each armature reaction harmonic individually.
From FEA-based ECSM, a model without PMs and stator slots is first built to gain the information of the armature reaction harmonics before being modulated by stator slots (see Fig. 8 ).
The spectra and phases of the armature reaction air-gap magnetic flux density before modulation are calculated by FEA and shown in Fig. 9 . According to Fig. 9 , the amplitudes of the 4th and 8th harmonics are larger than the other harmonics. Moreover, since they satisfy (8) , they are considered as priorities.
To analyze the behavior of the armature reaction magnetic flux density harmonic individually, it needs to be restored by the following way: An 8-pole outer rotor that consists of sinusoidally magnetized permanent magnets are built, which are shown in Fig. 8(b) . The thickness of the PMs is the same with that of the equivalent current sheet in Fig. 6 . The remanence and the initial angle of the permanent magnets are adjusted so that the amplitude and phase of the fourth harmonic produced by outer PMs are the same as those by the armature reaction field before modulation. Similarly, a 16-pole outer rotor consists of sinusoidally magnetized permanent magnets are also built to simulate the eighth armature reaction field before being modulated by stator slotting.
After restoring the information of the armature reaction harmonics before modulation, their behavior under modulation effects can be seen in the following way: the interactions between the fourth PM field and the fourth and eighth armature reaction fields under the modulation effect are shown in Fig. 10 . An eight-pole inner rotor, which is identical to the rotor in Fig. 6 , is used to interact with the outer PMs. According to Tables I and II, in Fig. 10(a) , both of the inner and outer PMs are rotating in the same direction at the mechanical speed n r , whereas in Fig. 10(b) , the 16-pole outer PMs rotate at half mechanical speed of the eight-pole inner rotor, in the opposite direction. Considering the slotting effect, the torque produced by each air-gap field harmonic is calculated by (10) over an electrical period, and the results are shown in Fig. 11 .
In Fig. 11 , the torque produced by the interaction of magnetic fields Fig. 10(a) is shown by legend "PMSM." Since the armature reaction and PM magnetic fields share the same order in this case, the torque component is produced by the principle of the conventional electrical machine. The torque produced by the interaction of magnetic fields in Fig. 10(b) is illustrated by legend "MG." Since the eighth armature reaction and the fourth open-circuit magnetic fields do not share the same order, the torque component in this case is produced by the principle of the magnetic gearing effect, viz., the eighth armature reaction and fourth open-circuit magnetic fields can produce steady torque with the modulation effect of 12th air-gap permeance. In fact, Fig. 10(b) is a magnetic gear with 8-pole inner rotor, 16-pole outer rotor, and 12-pole iron pieces.
The accumulated result of the torque produced by the principle of conventional PMSM and magnetic gearing effect is given and compared with the total torque in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that the accumulated result makes up >99% of the average torque, in which the magnetic gearing effect contributes 9.37%, and the conventional PM machine principle contributes 89.63%. From this perspective, the FSCW PMSM can be regarded as a combination of conventional slotless PMSM and a magnetic gear.
IV. INFLUENCE OF SLOT OPENING ON MAGNETIC GEARING EFFECT
Since the slotting effect is the main cause of the gearing effect in FSCW PMSMs, the influence of stator slot opening on the field harmonics and the contribution of gearing effect to the average torque are investigated in this section. The amplitudes of the fourth armature reaction and the PM radial air-gap magnetic flux density harmonics and average torque with respect to different slot opening angles for the 8-pole-12-slot machine are provided in Figs. 12 and 13 .
By adopting the FEA-based ECSM and the harmonic restoration method, the modulated fourth armature reaction air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic that is originated from the eighth armature reaction MMF and the unmodulated fourth armature reaction air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic that is originated from the fourth armature reaction MMF can be separated, as shown in Fig. 12(a) . It shows that the modulated fourth armature reaction air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic increases with the increase of slot opening.
In Fig. 12(b) , since the dc component of the equivalent air-gap permeance increases with the decrease of slot opening, the amplitudes of fundamental harmonics increase with the decrease of slot opening. However, with the decrease of the slot opening, the tooth-tip leakage flux increases, and therefore, the amplitude of fourth armature reaction air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic as well as the average torque decreases when the slot opening is very small. The tangential PM and armature reaction air-gap flux density harmonics follow the same trend with the radial components. The torque produced by the interaction of the modulated fourth armature reaction harmonic and PM harmonic is based on the principle of magnetic gearing, whereas the torque produced by the unmodulated fourth armature reaction harmonic and PM harmonic is based on the principle of conventional PMSM. Therefore, their respective contribution to the average electromagnetic torque can also be quantified, which is shown in Fig. 13(a) . It can be seen that with the increase of slot opening, the amplitude of modulated fourth armature reaction field harmonic increases; therefore, the contribution of magnetic gearing effect to the total torque increases.
To evaluate the contribution of the magnetic gearing effect to the average torque in an electrical machine, the ratio of the torque produced by the magnetic gearing effect to the total torque is employed as
where T m is the torque produced by the magnetic gearing effect and T t is the average torque. The ratio ρ with respect to the slot opening angle for the 8-pole-12-slot machine is also illustrated in Fig. 13(a) . It shows that the magnetic gearing effect becomes stronger with the increase of the slot opening. Since slotting effect also brings about parasitic effects, Fig. 13(b) shows the influence of the slot opening on the cogging torque and torque ripple. For the 8-pole-12-slot machine investigated in this paper, the cogging torque is the main ripple source for the torque ripple. According to Fig. 5 , the 20th open-circuit air-gap flux density harmonic makes the most contribution to the cogging torque, whereas the 28th harmonic has a negative contribution on it. From Fig. 12(a) , it can be seen that with the increase of the slot opening, the amplitude of 20th harmonic increases because of modulation effect of stator slot whereas the amplitude of 28th decreases. This explains why the cogging torque increases with the increase of slot opening.
V. GEAR RATIO AND MAGNETIC GEARING EFFECT IN ALTERNATE FSCW PM MACHINES
In the 8-pole-12-slot PM machine, the eighth armature reaction magnetic field can interact with the fourth PM magnetic field under the modulation effect of stator slotting. The gear ratio, which is the ratio of speed between the high-speed magnetic field and low-speed magnetic field [19] , is
For FSCW PM machines with p r pole pairs of rotor PMs, due to the winding distribution, the armature reaction harmonic of order N s − p r has a comparable amplitude with the fundamental p r th armature reaction harmonic. With the speed of rotation of -ω s /(N s − p r ), the (N s − p r )th harmonic can form a magnetic gear with the fundamental open-circuit harmonic and stator tooth, making a contribution to the average torque.
Based on the analysis above, the gear ratio of the (N s − p r )th harmonic and the fundamental harmonic in FSCW PM machines can be defined as the ratio of their speed of rotation
The contribution of gearing effect to the total torque output is also quantified in 6-pole-9-slot, 8-pole-9-slot, 10-pole-9-slot, 12-pole-9-slot, 10-pole-12-slot, 14-pole-12-slot, and 16-pole-12-slot electrical machines with open slots. The stator geometry of the 12-slot and 9-slot machines is given in Fig. 14 . The fundamental harmonics, the harmonics associated with magnetic gearing effect, and gear ratios in the above FSCW PM machines are given in Table V. The ratio ρ with respect to the gear ratio for different slot number are illustrated in Fig. 15 . For the 8-pole-12-slot, 10-pole-12-slot, 14-pole-12-slot, 16-pole-12-slot, 6-pole-9-slot, 8-pole-9-slot, 10-pole-9-slot, and 12-pole-9-slot FSCW PM machines, the intrinsic magnetic gearing effect contributes 9.37%, 9.97%, 12.8%, 14.7%, 14.3%, 16.9%, 20.9%, and 23.1% to the total torque, respectively. It can be seen that for the same slot number, the magnetic gearing effect makes more contribution to the total torque with the increase of gear ratio, viz., for the same slot number, the magnetic gearing effect contributes more to the total torque when the rotor pole number is larger. The explanation is as follows. For the FSCW PMSM with a p r pole-pair rotor, the (N s − p r )th armature reaction harmonic exists in pair with the p r th armature reaction harmonics, with comparable amplitude before modulation. The amplitude of (N s − p r )th armature reaction harmonic is larger if (N s − p r ) is smaller than p r . Therefore, with the increase of p r , N s − p r decreases whereas its amplitude increases. In this way, it can contribute more to the average on-load torque after modulation.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The magnetic gearing effect and its contribution to the average torque in the foregoing sections cannot be measured directly on the prototypes because only the resultant torque waveform can be measured in the experiment. However, the influence of slot opening on torque can be validated by experiments. Hence, three 8-pole-12-slot machine prototypes with closed-slot stator, semiclosed-slot stator, and open-slot stator topologies are built [see Fig. 16(a)-(d) ]. The dimensional parameters of the three prototypes are given in Table VI. The experiments are implemented on the experimental setup shown in Fig. 16(e) and (f) . Fig. 16(e) shows the machine drive units in which the inverters are controlled by the dSpace system and powered by the dc supply #1. In Fig. 16(f) , the prototypes are connected in tandem with the load machine and the dynamic torque is measured via the torque transducer. The test results will be displayed on the monitor and oscilloscope in Fig. 16(e) . The load machine is connected in series with dc supply #2 and an adjustable resistor to adjust the loading. Fig. 17 compares the FEA and test results of the back-EMF waveforms and spectra. Fig. 18 compares the FEA and test results of the cogging torque and spectra. The measured torque waveforms are compared with the FEA results in Fig. 19 . The waveforms are zoomed within 60 electric degrees because it is a torque ripple period for the 8-pole-12-slot PMSM, which is clearly shown in the spectra in Fig. 19(d) . Although 2-D FEA results are slightly higher than those of measurements due to end effect, friction, etc., good agreements are obtained. It also shows that the peak-to-peak value of cogging torque and the torque ripple increases with the increase of slot opening, which validates the correctness of the analysis. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the torque production mechanism of FSCW PMSMs was investigated from a new perspective, i.e., air-gap field modulation and magnetic gearing effect. It was found that the FSCW PMSMs work on both conventional PMSM principle and magnetic gearing effects. The respective contribution of the conventional PMSM and the magnetic gearing effect to the total torque was quantified by introducing an FEA-based ECSM and harmonic restoration method. The result showed that the contribution of the magnetic gearing effect is nonignorable. The expression of the gear ratio in FSCW PMSMs was derived. The influence of gear ratio on the contribution of the magnetic gearing effect to the total torque was investigated. The influence of the slot opening on cogging torque and torque ripple was also investigated by FEA and validated by experiments.
